Moose Legion - “ANNUAL FUND RAISING PROJECTS”- 2019-2020

The International Moose Legion Fund Raising Projects for the 2019-2020 fiscal year include the following:

  We will finish raising funds for a new ‘annual project’ for this fiscal year. The Moose Legion Camp Ross Equipment Project goal will be $100,000.00 pro-rated over the entire Moose Legion active membership based upon April 30, 2019 counts. The Moose Legion Council is asking each Moose Legion to commit $2.40 per Moose Legionnaire this fiscal year (and those who can - to consider doing a little more).

  - Moose Legions can earn various discounts in 2019-20 for the 2020-21 fiscal year by achieving various levels in the Moose Legion Award of Excellence recognition program.

  While it is the responsibility of the jurisdiction to raise the funds and complete the program…. each Moose Legion may work with local Lodge Moose Legion Committees by requesting those Committees to get involved with fundraising and establish monetary goals based on their number of Moose Legionnaires.

  All jurisdiction checks remitted to International should be made payable to “Moose Charities” and the memo is to be earmarked “ML – CAMP ROSS EQUIPMENT PROJECT”.

  We also have an ongoing program to supply funds for the Youth Awareness Scholarships each year. The amount due from each jurisdiction during 2019 – 2020 will again be a minimum of SIXTY cents ($0.60) per member. This is based upon the jurisdiction’s active membership on April 30, 2019. Make checks out to “Moose Charities” earmarked: “ML YOUTH AWARENESS”.


  We continue with our annual Endowment Fund Competition. Categories remain the same as last year. We have enjoyed a year over year positive course and suggest topping last year’s contributions as your minimum goal for this year. You are to issue checks in a timely manner to “Moose Charities” as funds are received throughout the fiscal year earmarked: “ML ENDOWMENT FUND”.

  Int’l M L President Ken Meiser has taken on a President’s project for this year to assist the Mooseheart campus with people transportation. He has committed to fund some vehicles, such as extended golf cart type vehicles to be used for tours and other people moving needs around the campus. This program has no minimum contribution levels. It is strictly on a voluntary basis. Please make checks out to “Moose Charities” and earmark them: “ML 2019 PRESIDENT’S PROJECT”.

  One other modest program is to provide funds for some student trips. We have been doing this for several years and it has been very much appreciated. With several generous jurisdictions stepping forward with contributions, the Moose Legion has been funding student trips since 2009. Contribution checks should be made payable to “Moose Charities” and then earmarked – “ML STUDENT TRIPS”.

  Our Moose Legions are proud to provide and facilitate these funding opportunities which support our fraternal and philanthropic programs!

  Thanks to all Moose Legionnaires for doing your part in continuing this Proud Moose Legion Tradition!